BARAK HUMAN RIGHTS PROTECTION COMMITTEE
Urgent Appeal No. BHRPC Case No 59/2010/UA/23/210 Dated: 01 February 2011
Dear Friends,
Acting on the information provided by Barak Human Rights Protection Committee (BHRPC), the
Asian Human Rights Commission (AHRC) issued the following Urgent Appeal concerning the case
of assault of a 24 year-old-girl and her mother by the police in Cachar district, Assam. Please take the
suggested actions.
Yours
Waliullah Ahmed Laskar
Urgent Appeal Desk
Barak Human Rights Protection Committee
Rongpur, Silchar-9, Assam, India
INDIA: Assam police assaulted mother and daughter during mid-night at home
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1 February 2011
-----------------------------------------------------INDIA: Assam police assaulted mother and daughter during mid-night at home
ISSUES: Assault; Threats; Witness protection; Police inaction and negligence
-----------------------------------------------------Dear friends,
The Asian Human Rights Commission (AHRC) has received information from the Barak Human
Rights Protection Committee (BHRPC), Assam concerning the case of assault of a 24 year-oldgirl and her mother by the police in Cachar district, Assam. This incident occurred at midnight
when the police were searching for a fugitive, Mr. Hussain Ahmed Laskar. Police then
threatened the victims when a written complaint was filed with the local police station. Insofar,
the local police have taken no actions on the victim's complaint.
CASE NARRATIVE:
At midnight on 15 December 2010, a team of police officers knocked on the door of Ms. Hasina
Begum Laskar's house while they were sleeping. Hasina, aged about 24 years, lives with her 60-yearold mother, Mrs. Alfatun Nessa Laskar. Her father has passed away and the family lives at Barjatrapur
Village under the jurisdiction of Borkhola Police Station in Cachar district of Assam.
Hasina asked the persons to identify themselves and the reason for the visit. The officers told her that
they were from the police and wanted to enquire about a fugitive name Mr. Hussain Ahmed Laskar.
Hasina replied that she did not know the person. The police officers then demanded that Hasina open
the door and when she refused they entered the house forcefully after breaking open the door.
It is reported that Sub-Inspector Mr. Ibrahim Khalilullah Kabir of Borkhola Police Station in Cachar

district of Assam state led the police officers. Ibrahim is also the Officer-in-Charge of Bhangarpar
Police Out-Post of Borkhola Police Station. Hasina alleges that the police officer was accompanied by
his fellow constables and not any woman police officer, as is required by the law.
Officer, Ibrahim, asked Hasina a few questions about the fugitive Hussain before suddenly grabbing
Hasina's hand. Hasina claims that the officer pulled her closer as if he had intentions to sexually
harass her. Hasina resisted the officer's advances and that resulted in a scuffle. Hasina then started
screaming for help. Upon hearing Hasina, her mother woke up. When the mother came into the room
where Hasina and the officer were struggling she tried to stand in between the officer and her
daughter, in order to protect her daughter and free her from the officer. The officers infuriated by the
resistance of the two women, started assaulting them. Hasina's mother vomited at the time, after
suffering injuries from the assault and undoubtedly from shock due to fear. Then she fainted and fell
to the ground.
It is reported that Hasina's neighbours started gathering near the house after hearing the cries of
Hasina and her mother. The police left the house after seeing the people. Hasina's neighbours dialed
an emergency helpline number 108 (free medical services provided by the government) and
explained the incidents briefly. An ambulance came and picked-up Hasina's mother and took her to
the Silchar Medical College Hospital. Hasina's mother was later discharged from the hospital but is
still under medication.
On 18 December 2010, Hasina lodged a written complaint with the Superintendent of Police (SP) of
Borkhola Police Station, Cachar district, Assam. However, following this, Hasina alleged that an
unknown person called her mobile and threatened that if she proceeded against the police officer, she
would suffer grave consequences. Again on the following day, the day Hasina lodged a complaint to
the SP, she received another called from unknown person at 11.03am on her mobile and the same
threat was repeated. Hasina received both incoming call on her mobile from the same number +91
9859628761. To-date, the SP has taken no action on Hasina's complaint.
SUGGESTED ACTION:
Please write letters to the authorities mentioned below, in particular to the Home Minister of Assam,
expressing your concern in the case. The statements of the victims and witnesses must be recorded
without any delay. The AHRC is writing separate letter of concern to the UN Special Rapporteur on
violence against women calling for an intervention in the case.

To support this appeal, please click here:
SAMPLE LETTER:
Dear __________,
INDIA: Assault of a 24 years old girl and her mother must be investigated
Name of victim: Ms. Hasina Begum Laskar, resident of Village Barjatrapur under the jurisdiction of
Borkhola Police Station in Cachar district of Assam state
Names of alleged perpetrators: Mr. Ibrahim Khalilullah Kabir, Sub-Inspector of Borkhola Police
Station and his fellow constables
Date of incident: 15 December 2010
Place of incident: Barjatrapur Village, Cachar district, Assam state
I am writing to voice my deep concern regarding the assault of a 24-year-old girl and her mother. I am
informed that on 15 December 2010, at midnight, a team of police officers knocked on the door of Ms.
Hasina Begum Laskar's house while they were sleeping. Hasina lives with her 60-year-old mother,
Mrs. Alfatun Nessa Laskar. Her father has passed away and the family lives at Barjatrapur Village
under the jurisdiction of Borkhola Police Station in Cachar district of Assam.
I am informed that Hasina woke up hearing the knocking at the door asked the persons to identify and
for why they are at their home. The officers told her that they were from the police and wanted to
enquire about a fugitive name Mr. Hussain Ahmed Laskar. Hasina replied that she did not know the

person. The police officers then demanded that Hasina open the door and when she refused they
entered the house forcefully after breaking open the door.
It is reported that Sub-Inspector Mr. Ibrahim Khalilullah Kabir of Borkhola Police Station in Cachar
district of Assam state led the police officers. Ibrahim is also the Officer-in-Charge of Bhangarpar
Police Out-Post of Borkhola Police Station. Hasina alleges that the police officer was accompanied by
his fellow constables and not any woman police officer, as is required by the law.
I am informed that officer, Ibrahim, asked Hasina a few questions about the fugitive Hussain before
suddenly grabbing Hasina's hand. Hasina claims that the officer pulled her closer as if he had
intentions to sexually harass her. Hasina resisted the officer's advances and that resulted in a scuffle.
Hasina then started screaming for help. Upon hearing Hasina, her mother woke up. When the mother
came into the room where Hasina and the officer were struggling she tried to stand in between the
officer and her daughter, in order to protect her daughter and free her from the officer. The officers
infuriated by the resistance of the two women, started assaulting them. Hasina's mother vomited at
the time, after suffering injuries from the assault and undoubtedly from shock due to fear. Then she
fainted and fell to the ground.
It is reported that Hasina's neighbours started gathering near the house after hearing the cry from
Hasina and her mother. The police left the house after seeing the people. Hasina's neighbours dialed
an emergency helpline number 108 (free medical services provided by the government) and
explained the incidents briefly. An ambulance came and picked-up Hasina's mother and took her to
the Silchar Medical College Hospital. Hasina's mother was later discharged from the hospital but is
still under medication.
On 18 December 2010, Hasina lodged a written complaint with the Superintendent of Police (SP) of
Borkhola Police Station, Cachar district, Assam. However, following this, Hasina alleged that an
unknown person called her mobile and threatened that if she proceeded against the police officer, she
would suffer grave consequences. Again on the following day, the day Hasina lodged a complaint to
the SP, she received another called from unknown person at 11.03am on her mobile and the same
threat was repeated. Hasina received both incoming call on her mobile from the same number +91
9859628761. To-date, the SP has taken no action on Hasina's complaint.
I ask for your immediate intervention in order to ensure that an investigation is carried out into this
incident.
Yours sincerely,
---------------PLEASE SEND YOUR LETTERS TO:
1. Mr. Justice S. Barman Roy
Chairperson
Assam Human Rights Commission
STATFED H.O. Building, GMC Road
Bhangagarh, Guwahati
Pin – 781005, Assam
INDIA
Fax: +91 361 2529450, 2527076
Email: hrca@sancharnet.in
2. Mr. P.K. Bhuyan, APS
District Superintendent of Police
Borkhola Police Station
Cachar district, Assam
INDIA
3. Mrs. Krishna Tirath
Minister of State
Ministry of Women and Child Development

Shastri Bhavan, Jeevandeep Building
New Delhi
INDIA
Fax: +91 11 23074052, 23074053, 23074054
4. Mr. Tarun Gogoi
Chief Minister of Assam
Assam Secretariat, Dispur
Guwahati-6, Assam
INDIA
Fax: +91 361 2262069
5. Chief Secretary
Assam Secretariat, Dispur
Guwahati-6, Assam
INDIA
Fax: +91 361 2260900
Email: psccy_it@assam.nic.in
6. Director General of Police
Assam, Ulubari
Guwahati-7, Assam
INDIA
Thank you.
Urgent Appeals Programme
Asian Human Rights Commission (ua@ahrc.asia)
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